AFTERNOON MILEAGE CLUB

Let’s get energized for the **HOMESTEAD DASH FUN RUN** on **Thursday, Aug. 29**.

During the next two weeks, on **Tuesday Aug. 20, Wednesday Aug. 21 & Thursday Aug. 22** and on **Monday Aug. 26, Tuesday Aug. 27 & Wednesday Aug. 28** from **2:45 until 3:30**, children and their families can walk or jog a 400-m. trail (one lap) around the baseball diamond. Students will earn a **TOE TOKEN** for every **MILE** (4 laps) completed. At the end of the activity, students need to put their mileage marker card inside the provided Ziploc bags marked by grade level.

In order to **ease the traffic at the registration and toe token tables**, we will keep the **same organization** as in the previous years. All students are **welcome to participate in both weeks of the AMC**.

However, the **PRIMARY grade (Kg, 1 & 2)** students will **pick up their mileage marker cards and earn toe tokens**, during the **week of August 19 ONLY**, and the **INTERMEDIATE grade (3, 4 & 5)** students will do so during the **week of August 26 ONLY**.

Participating students will meet on the **basketball court west of the school** to drop off their back packs before **picking up their mileage marker card from the registration table**. Students who are in **Hawk’s Nest need to report to the cafeteria first and sign in**, before going outside. At 3:30, they will rejoin Hawk’s Nest. All participants should bring a **water bottle** as well.

Students who **participated in the AMC in previous school years**, should **bring / wear their silver bracelets** so they can add new toe tokens to it.

Last fall, **307 students** completed a total of **518 miles**. We are looking forward to seeing a lot of students participating again this school year.

If you are interested in helping out or have any questions, please contact **Kathleen Goldy kagoldy@msn.com** or **Flori Jans fjans@cherrycreekschools.org**.

**Afternoon Mileage Club** will be **canceled** in case of **bad weather conditions**.